1. *Mexico or New Spain in Which the Motion of Cortes May Be Traced*. 1777. Drawn by Thomas Kitchen.


   1. “Map of the Battle of San Jacinto. Map of the Positions of the Texan and Mexican Armies, at the Commencement of the Battle of San Jacinto, at Half Past Three O’clock in the Afternoon of Thursday, April 21, 1836.”
   2. “Military Map of Texas and Coahuila, as Mexican Territory, 1835-36…Showing Lines of March…To the Battlefield of San Jacinto.”
   3. “Map of Texas, with Coahuila, in 1835-36 with Contiguous Territory of the United States and of Mexico. Showing Localities from which the Two Armies Were Recruited.”
   4. “Fannin’s Fight March 19, 1836.”
   6. “Siege of the Alamo.”
   7. “Siege of Bexar.”
   8. “Ground Plan of Fort Defiance La Bahia Mission, March 2, ????”
   10. “Combat Near the Mission Concepcion.”


7. *Texas, Mexico, and Part of the United States*. 1837. [Display case 9].


33. *New Map of the State of Texas as it is in 1874.* Prepared Expressly for Morphis' History of Texas.

34. *Map of Falls County Texas.* 1879. [In envelope with I:35].

35. Texas Map prepared for Thrall's History 1879. [In envelope with I:34].


42. *Oil, Gas & Condensate Fields of Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast Region.* 1946. [Shelved with I:41].

43. *Journal-Guide to Gulf Coast Oil. Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi Oil and Gas fields.* 1947. [Shelved with I:41].

44. *Geologic Map of Barnes Bridge Quadrangle, Texas.* 1947. [Shelved with I:41].


46. *Literary Map of Texas. Compiled by the Texas and Local History Department of the Dallas Public Library January 1958.* (3 copies).


51. *Texas - The Lone Star State*. Historical and pictorial Map of Texas published for schools by the Mentholatum Company.

52. *Hoffman & Walker's Pictorial, Historical Map of Texas.*

**Texas County Survey Maps [see list of individual maps in Map Case Drawer 13]**